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Abstract
This thesis examines media regarding the Venezuelan crisis bias in online, United Statesbased, print journalism. Venezuela is a nation that has been in crisis for most of the last decade
but has received sparse coverage from United States news media sources. Recently, the nation’s
National Assembly leader, Juan Guaidó, declared himself interim president after years of alleged
corruption and election fraud regarding President Nicolás Maduro. Guaidó’s proclamation
resulted in various governments in Latin America and around the world speaking out in support
of the self-declared interim president. The United States was one such nation, thus launching the
Venezuelan crisis into the mainstream media in the United States. Studying media bias,
especially with consideration for that nation’s involvement in the discussed topic, allows for
further insight into media bias as a whole and the impact of foreign policy on this bias. This
media bias is studied through quantitative results and qualitative analysis of those results.
Findings from this study reveal overarching themes related to the United States direct
involvement in the Venezuelan crisis, as well as the United States indirect involvement in
Venezuelan affairs leading up to and during the ongoing crisis. Results of this study did not
indicate that articles were biased overall, though there was a significant difference in the amount
of bias between the types of articles. Additionally, articles were far more likely to support Juan
Guaidó than Nicolás Maduro.
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Introduction
Since 2013, the once prosperous South American nation of Venezuela has been plunged
into a political and economic crisis. Political instability and extreme inflation have resulted in a
humanitarian crisis which seems to be drawing the attentions of more and more nations every
day. The United States has been involved in Venezuela since long before the crisis began but has
found an enemy in the official Venezuelan president, Nicolás Maduro. The United States
involvement has involved many facets from sending aid in the form of food and medicine to
openly supporting the claims to the presidency by opposition leader Juan Guaidó. This
involvement, and the on-going crisis have made the situation a popular topic within coverage of
foreign affairs within the United States.
While the crisis in Venezuela has progressed, the United States has faced internal strife
regarding the reliability of mainstream media. Accusations have been thrown at news sources
that their content is biased—specifically in ways that unfairly critique the policies of the Trump
administration (Keith, 2018). These accusations of bias have been especially targeted at media
sources traditionally considered moderate or left-leaning, though some right-leaning sources
have also faced backlash. The Trump administration has been vocal in their support for the
Guaidó presidency, meaning that if the accusations of bias in media against the Trump
administration are true, media sources should be critical of this stance. Additionally, the United
States direct involvement in the crisis gives special importance to the coverage of this issue. This
research has the potential to provide concrete evidence for or against the accusations of unfair
bias from mainstream media sources in the United States. The research herein also provides
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insight into the overall concept of media bias, specifically in regard to the coverage of foreign
conflicts within United States online, print news.
Research Questions
The main research questions this paper seeks to address are: Is online, print coverage of
the Venezuelan crisis by United States news sources biased? If it is biased, is the coverage biased
in line with United States policies regarding the conflict or against these policies? If the articles
are biased, are left-leaning or moderate news sources more biased than right-leaning news
sources? Will there be a difference in bias based on whether the article is hard news or features?
Literature Review
Venezuelan Crisis
Venezuela was once the richest nation in South America. Over the last decade, but
especially since 2015, the nation has experienced an extensive economic and political crisis. The
crisis, which has sparked an 80,000 percent increase in inflation just in 2018, has also caused
over 3 million Venezuelan citizens to flee the country and seek refugee status elsewhere or
become migrant citizens (Hanke, 2019; United Nations, 2018). Venezuelan citizens still in the
country struggle with limited access to food, healthcare and other basic necessities (Palmar,
2019). Nicolás Maduro, the current, in-power president of Venezuela, has been blamed for the
crisis through his socialist policies and increasing corruption within his government and the
military. Maduro was originally elected in 2013 after the passing of former president Hugo
Chavez; Maduro had been hand selected by Chavez to be his successor, though Maduro also won
the position democratically with a slight majority of votes (Lopez and Watts, 2013). In May of
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2018, Maduro was reelected as president, though this election was surrounded by accusations of
fraud and general corruption (Reuters, 2018).
Protests have been common throughout the nation since the start of the economic crisis
but escalated in January 2019 when Maduro was officially reinstated for his second 6-year term.
Days after his inauguration, Juan Guaidó, the leader of the National Assembly declared himself
interim president claiming that the Maduro presidency was a sham, therefore creating a vacancy
in the presidency (Stanglin, 2019). Article 233 of the Venezuelan constitution allows for the
National Assembly president to become acting president if the presidency is vacated. Guaidó and
the National Assembly believe that the presidential election of last spring is invalid, therefore the
presidency currently stands vacant (Venezuelan Constitution, Amend. 233). Furthermore, Article
333 of the constitution points to the fact that each citizen is responsible for helping to enforce the
constitution if it “ceases to be observed due to acts of force or because of repeal in any manner
other than as provided for herein” (Venezuelan Constitution, Amend. 333).
Thus far, the Maduro presidency has refused to step down from their official capacity or
to relinquish control of public resources or of the nation’s military. After declaring his interim
presidency, Guaidó gained support from over 50 countries around the world. Each of these
nations has declared that they recognize Guaidó as the rightful president; many have also cut
diplomatic ties with Maduro or have faced retaliation from the Maduro government (Romero,
2019: Venezuela crisis: Maduro cuts ties with US after it recognises opposition leader, 2019).
The United States has been a vocal advocate of Guaidó’s right to the presidency, even going so
far as to contact him directly to voice their support the day before his official declaration
(Holland and Rampton, 2019).
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Nicolás Maduro has accused the United States of over-stepping their boundaries by
interfering in Venezuelan politics for years (Woody, 2017). The United States’ adamant support
for Guaidó has only increased these accusations from Maduro. Trump has worked quickly to
undermine the power of the Maduro government since publicly supporting Guaidó. The United
States has enacted an embargo on trade with Venezuela, specifically with their oil industry
(United States Department of State). Venezuela has oil which is too thick to be easily processed
into usable gasoline, as such, prior to the embargo, they have been shipping a majority of their
oil to the United States for processing. The embargo threatens to severely damage the publiclyowned Venezuelan oil industry, thus preventing the Maduro government from accessing the
potential profits from this oil (Bussewitz, Olson, and Ott, 2019). Maduro’s government is
currently seeking other nations with whom to increase their oil trading in hopes of replenishing
their lost income. While the United States has enacted an embargo, they have also said that they
would still take Venezuelan oil, but the money they would usually pay for it will be put in an
account only accessible to Guaidó and his government (DiChristopher, 2019).
In addition to issues with the oil embargo, the United States has also been accused of
over-stepping their boundaries by offering humanitarian aid to the people of Venezuela. Maduro
recognizes this offer of aid as a stepping stone to imperialistic involvement by the United States
in internal Venezuelan affairs (Meredith, 2019). Previous international interventions have
garnered the United States a reputation as a nation interested in interfering in the internal affairs
of nations in which they have a vested financial interest (Warner, 2002; Tseng-Putterman, 2018).
Specifically, in South America, the United States has interfered in past elections and supported
or blocked rebellions that could have affected their interests in the nation (Lee and Solomon,
1990). Maduro’s supposed wariness of United States’ involvement in Venezuela led him to block
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humanitarian aid in the form of food and medicine from entering the country via Colombia.
Guaidó and some of his supporters tried to accompany the resources over the border but quickly
became involved in violent clashes with the Maduro military resulting in the death of two
protestors and the injury of another 15 (Graham-Harrison, Torres, and Daniels, 2019). Protests
have become frequent throughout Venezuela, often devolving into violence against opposition
supporters and the Maduro-controlled military (Daniels and Zuniga, 2019; Delgado, 2019;
Alberti, 2019). In addition to Maduro, other nations have also voiced their skepticism as to the
true intentions of the United States’ involvement in sending aid to Venezuela, some of these
nations have publicly supported Guaidó but have not taken further steps to become involved in
the conflict (Kahn, 2019). Nations such as Cuba and Russia have spoken in support of the
Maduro government remaining in power in Venezuela and have worked to prevent international
intervention in the nation (DeYoung, 2019). Within the United States, news coverage of the
Venezuelan crisis has been extensive, but may be affected by media biases, meaning that not
everything reported in this coverage may truly represent the conflict.
Media Bias
Journalists have a commitment to a variety of ethical standards which have allowed news
media to have the influence it has today. Among the set ethical standards that journalists follow
is the principle of truth, above all else. This principle points to the fact that journalists should
write stories in the pursuit of truth, both in true reporting and in spreading information so citizens
can be fully aware of the truth of their society (Kovach and Rosensteil, 2007). According to
Kovach and Rosensteil, 2007, some journalists and researchers have tried to make cases for the
replacement of “truthfulness” with qualities such as “fairness” and “balance.” These researchers
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point out that neither of the new options truly convey the same message as truthfulness in that
fairness can be skewed through individual interpretation of what is fair, and balance may not
properly represent an issue if one side is clearly, truthfully in the wrong over another. Fair and
balanced news has the potential to provide skewed coverage around various issues compared to
truthful coverage. Unfortunately, in order to stay entertaining and financially sustainable,
journalists must use various tactics within their writing to modify coverage in a way that engages
audience members. This coverage, which values truth, but is also willing to skew it for the sake
of longevity has the potential for extensive issues with media bias.
News media sources hold an extensive amount of power over the opinions of the average
citizen. Citizens primarily gain their knowledge of issues not directly related to them through
various news sources. As such, journalists have the potential to shape people’s perception of
events in various ways by using writing tactics in a way that molds the truth of an issue to best fit
the journalist’s (or media source’s) intended outcome. For example, news media sources have
the potential to participate in agenda-setting. This is a practice in which by choosing certain
events, or certain parts of events to cover, news media sources are able to dictate the
conversation around those events. The skewed coverage provided by these news sources directly
impacts the larger conversation, and even national opinions, regarding important events or issues
(McCombs and Shaw, 1972). Another way in which news sources can shape the discourse
surrounding an issue or event is through the use of “news framing.” News framing allows
journalists to present a topic in such a way that, while it may not be openly opinionated, the
article leads readers to view the topic in a specific, set way. This often involves looking at the
story through a sort of lens that directs the reader to focus on a specific aspect or opinion of the
story. Journalists who use news framing often do so by giving a greater voice to one side or by
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providing a more positive outlook on one side of the issue (De Vreese, 2005). Stories may also
be more biased if they are written in certain formats. For example, “hard news” type articles
generally focus on the basic facts of a story, whereas “features” articles look more at the personal
experiences and opinions of individuals. Journalists have the potential to spin features style
articles in order to focus on individual experiences which may represent only one side of a
situation, rather than providing direct facts that give clearer indications of both sides of an issue
(Friedlander and Lee, 2004). In many cases, media bias comes from a variety of aspects of a
story and may work together to make a story more biased or may balance each other out. This
bias may involve specific frameworks or styles that influence bias in media or may be influenced
by larger opinions of readers or society, as a whole. In addition to the aforementioned practices
of agenda setting and news framing, journalists may take into account the already established
opinions of their readers in order to shape the way they cover certain stories (Babad, Peer, and
Benayoun, 2012).
Media bias may appear in a variety of ways, but there is also a plethora of reasons that
media bias might exist in the first place. Personal opinions of journalists and journalist’s
perception of what their audience wants to hear both have the potential to influence the way
events are covered in news media. Additionally, there is the possibility of outside influences to
shape media biases. One of these outside influences involves government interference in media
coverage. This interference could involve state-owned news sources that directly report what the
government wants reported, it could also involve independent news sources whose coverage of
events are influenced by government policy. Research shows that news sources often provide
coverage that falls directly in line with the opinions and strategies of their national government
(Elejalde, Ferres, and Herder, 2018). Media may also involve the portrayal of certain sources
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within the article as reliable or unreliable. If one side of an issue is portrayed as being an
unreliable or untrustworthy source, then it is to be expected that readers would have more respect
and approval of the opposing side of the issue. The portrayal of issues in this way is likely
common when looking at issues and story topics involving two specific sides to an issue that are
vastly different in some way. By delegitimizing one side’s sources, journalists are able to
encourage readers to support the other side, even if this bias is unfounded (Dunham, 2013).
These specific types of bias that support government policies or decisions rarely offer an
alternative or critique for their readers to access. Slanted coverage such as this means that readers
are primarily exposed to information in support of government policies, which may prevent them
from being able to form nuanced opinions that could act as disagreement with governmental
policy decisions. In the past, this practice of biased coverage and its public impact was seen in
the United States initial war on terrorism following the September 11, 2001 attacks. Almost all
news coverage following these attacks supported the War on Terror and resulted in very little
protest from citizens across the nation regarding the United States political and military decisions
(Nacos, 2008).
While most traditional media sources maintain that they are devoted to the standards of
journalism that would prohibit the use of media bias, it may be financially beneficial for some
media sources to have biased coverage of certain issues. Research has found that citizens with
partisan leanings are likely to search out news coverage that aligns with their personal beliefs.
While this may not allow the individual to have a full understanding of a topic, it does provide
them with support to back up their pre-conceived notions of the issue. In this way, traditional
media sources may find themselves underhandedly supporting media bias within their
organization in order to attract new readers and to maintain current readership (Kaye, and
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Johnson, 2016). The bias found throughout media sources is influential on the coverage of
domestic issues but is also influential on the coverage of international issues.
International Conflict Coverage
While some form of media bias is generally expected throughout the coverage of
domestic news events, it also has an impact on the coverage of international conflicts. As
previously mentioned, media has the ability to affect public opinion, this remains true in the case
of international conflict coverage. United States media has a history of framing their coverage in
such a way as to support the foreign policies of the United States. This is often in contrast to the
coverage of the issues from other involved nations or from nations who are not at all involved in
the conflict (Dar and Ali, 2015). Constant coverage of international conflicts in a way that
supports the foreign policy of the United States makes it more likely that citizens will also
support these foreign policy decisions. If coverage of these conflicts is generally negative, then
it’s likely that citizens will not support the foreign policy decisions in the same way (Besova and
Cooley, 2009).
In addition to affecting citizens feelings towards the United States foreign policy, media
coverage also has the potential to shape people’s opinions towards other parties in the conflict.
The quantity of coverage has an especially powerful effect on individual’s opinions regarding
international conflicts. Specifically, large quantities of coverage discussing violence or elections
can cause citizens to have stronger—and even more positive—opinions about a conflict in
contrast to situations which may not receive as much coverage and result in weaker opinions
(Adams, 2018; Besova and Cooley, 2009). This correlation goes further to show that repeated
negative coverage of a foreign nation will result in negative opinions from United States citizens,
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whereas repeated positive coverage will result in more positive opinions from United States
citizens. Neutral coverage has little to no effect on these same opinions. The coverage of these
conflicts and the resulting positive, or negative, opinions of individuals is likely linked to the
United States involvement in the foreign nations (Besova and Cooley, 2009).
The United States involvement in Venezuela creates a special circumstance in media
coverage, because the conflicts are occurring between a non-democratic government and
rebellious opposition forces. In conflict coverage involving a non-democratic state and
opposition rebels, democratic states are likely to give special attention to opposition protests and
events. They also give attention to any events that involve violent clashes between rebels and
sanctioned government defense personnel. This type of coverage often offers an inherent bias
towards rebels pushing for democracy in non-democratic states (Baum and Zhukov, 2015).
Additionally, research has shown that coverage of conflicts primarily focuses on violence, as
well as the acts of victimization and suffering (Baden and Tenenboim-Weinblatt, 2016). This
kind of coverage may influence the overall knowledge and perception that audience members
have of the conflict, therefore skewing their personal opinions. While news coverage of a foreign
conflict has the potential to shift the opinions of citizens not involved in the conflict, it also has
the potential to impact citizens directly involved in conflicts. In the case of Venezuela, United
States media may not consider Venezuela as a target audience, but the growth of globalization
makes it likely that some Venezuelans will have access to United States news coverage.
According to Conroy-Krutz and Moehler, 2015, specifically in newly developing democracies,
coverage has the potential to sway citizens in their political opinions. This research shows that
news coverage which fell in line with an individual’s already established opinion’s had little
effect, but those that were opposite of an individual’s established opinions had the potential
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power to sway that person towards the opposing views. This may mean that United States news
coverage supporting Guaidó may have the potential to dissuade Maduro supporters of their
opinions and vice versa. Other research shows that media bias may be more impactful by
reinforcing the pre-conceived opinions and political leanings of readers, this research was done
within well established democracies though, so it likely has a larger application within the
United States than it would for Venezuelan citizens reading United States news coverage (Eberl,
Boomgaarden, and Wagner, 2015).
Conflict coverage can become biased through the framing of articles discussing events
and issues within the conflict. As mentioned earlier, framing involves using media coverage in
such a way that readers are directed to be more supportive of a specific party or issue in the
conflict (De Vreese, 2005). In conflicts, specifically, this framing often involves focusing on
disagreement between two main actors in the conflict, while also giving extensive voice to
primarily official sources. These sources generally come in the form of governmental or military
actors or spokespeople. By shaping coverage in this way, media has the potential to direct
readers to specific opinions and to encourage the continuation of conflict through the severe
divisiveness of the coverage (Cozma, and Kozman, 2017). Journalists need to make a profit and
keep news sources in business have led them to take a special interest in writing articles in a way
that both engages potential readers and keeps money flowing in. In some cases, this means that
media sources put more value on supporting the international policies of their government, even
in the case of international conflicts (Livingston, 1994).
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Hypothesis
H1: A majority of United States online, print news sources will be biased in their
coverage of the Venezuelan crisis.
H2: Left-leaning and moderate news sources will be more biased than right-leaning news
sources.
H3: Articles will be in line with United States policy by supporting Juan Guaidó more
than Nicolás Maduro.
H4: Features stories will be more biased than hard news stories.
Methodology
Research for this study consisted of looking at various mainstream United States news
sources that provide written, online content. Three sources were chosen that fit this criterion and
represented a spectrum of political leanings of the overall source. Charts created by
AllSides.com and patent attorney and founder of Adfonte Media were referenced in deciding
which media to examine. Each of these charts looks at overall political leaning and bias within a
variety of mainstream news source. The AllSides.com charge divides mainstream United States
news sources into five categories: left, left-leaning, center, right-leaning, and right (See Figure
1). AllSides.com is an organization that works to educate students and the general public about
the existence of bias in media and how to overcome this bias by absorbing media from a variety
of sources (All About AllSides). Otero’s chart categorizes sources by political leaning (most
extreme left, hyper-partisan left, skews left, neutral, skews right, hyper-partisan right, and most
extreme right) and by their reliability (original fact reporting, fact reporting, complex fact
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analysis or mix of fact reporting and analysis, analysis, opinion/fair persuasion, selective or
incomplete story/unfair persuasion, propaganda/contains misleading information, and contains
inaccurate/fabricated info) (See Figure 2). Using a combination of these two charts, the three
news sources were chosen to represent a left-leaning perspective, a neutral perspective, and a
right-leaning perspective, respectively. The left-leaning perspective is represented by the New
York Times. This source was chosen, in part, because of its world-renowned status as a reliable
newspaper. The popularity of this news source within the United States and around the world
made it a reasonable choice for a reliable news source that has the potential to be biased. The
New York Times was in the left-leaning category of AllSides.com’s chart, and mostly in the
skews-left category from Otero’s chart. Additionally, the New York Times was labeled as a factreporting source in regard to reliability within Otero’s chart. The right-leaning category is
represented by the Wall Street Journal. This source was chosen for similar reasons to the New
York Times. Like the New York Times, the Wall Street Journal is also world-renowned for its
reliability therefore making it another clear choice for this research. The Wall Street Journal is in
the center for AllSides.com chart but is firmly within the skews-right category of Otero’s chart.
Otero’s chart also rates the Wall Street Journal as fact-reporting in regard to is reliability.
Finally, for the center news source, the Christian Science Monitor was chosen. This source may
not be as well-known as the New York Times or the Wall Street Journal, but it is referenced in
both charts and is labeled within the center or neutral category. The Christian Science Monitor
was also rated within the fact-reporting area of Otero’s chart, making it a similar in reliability to
the other two sources.
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Figure 2. AdFonte Media/Otero Media Bias Chart

Articles from each of the three news sources were chosen within a time period of three
months between January 1, 2019 and March 31, 2019. This time period is when the United States
has been most involved in the Venezuelan crisis, allowing for the best possible ability to examine
potential media bias relating to this involvement. The initial intention was to pull 28 articles from
each site, with the intention that a few may not fit the intended topic with an expectation of
around 25 articles being usable from each source. On the New York Times website, the search
term “Venezuela” was typed into the search bar. The search was refined by setting the date limit
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to January 1, 2019 to March 31, 2019 (See Figure 3). These search parameters returned 377
results, the first 28 articles that displayed when the sorting was set to “relevance” were chosen.
All of the 28 articles were relevant to the Venezuelan crisis and thus were analyzed. Articles that
came from the Opinion section of the New York Times website were not included in the chosen
articles. On the Wall Street Journal website, a date range of 90 days, between January 1, 2019
and March 31, 2019 was examined. Specially, only “WSJ Articles” were searched in order to
avoid other multimedia content or opinion articles. The search term “Venezuela” was also used
in the Wall Street Journal as it was in the New York Times (See Figure 4). The search resulted in
253 articles, of which 28 were chosen. Only 25 of the chosen articles were directly related to the
Venezuelan crisis and were analyzed. Articles from the Commentary section were not considered
in choosing the original 28. Finally, the Christian Science Monitor was also searched using the
term “Venezuela.” While there was an option to search using the “relevance” setting and within a
set date range as in the other sources, the search engine would not recognize these settings. As
such, using the original search term, the articles were organized by date with the limit of
“published anytime” (See Figure 5). They were then manually examined to determine the
number of articles that fit the date criteria. Only 14 articles were published between January 1,
2019 and March 31, 2019 within the search. All of these articles were analyzed. Overall, 67
articles were analyzed.
Figure 3. The New York Times search parameters
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Figure 5. The Christian Science Monitor search parameters

In order to determine if articles were biased, they were each read through thoroughly and
analyzed with the use of a survey (See Appendix 1). This survey asked general questions about
which source the article was from, what the title of the article was, and who the author was.
Additionally, each article was examined to determine if Maduro or Guaidó were mentioned
within the article. After determining if these men were mentioned in the article, a Likert scale
was used to determine how supportive the article seemed to be of each one. This scale was set on
a five-point system with options including: very unsupportive, unsupportive, neutral, supportive,
and very supportive. Further questions examined the United States involvement in the crisis,
specifically looking at if the United States was mentioned and how supportive the article was of
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their involvement in a variety of ways (i.e. voicing public support, monetary/aid resources, and
military aid); the same Likert scale was used in these questions as in the questions regarding the
political figures. In addition to United States involvement, articles were examined to determine if
the involvement of other nations was mentioned. This was then analyzed regarding the article’s
supportiveness of that nation’s involvement overall (this analysis was not broken down in the
same way as the United States involvement questions). Finally, each article was categorized as
either hard news or features and as biased or not biased. To differentiate between hard news and
features definitions defined in the literature review were used. Specifically, “hard news” type
articles generally focus on the basic facts of a story, whereas “features” articles look more at the
personal experiences and opinions of individuals (Friedlander and Lee, 2004). Bias was
determined based on the conglomeration of previous questions answered in the survey. If an
article was clearly more supportive of one candidate over another, or especially opinionated
about United States involvement in the crisis, the article was considered biased. The analysis of
each article was done by the writer and took about ten minutes per article.
Potential Problems
Past research discussing media bias often uses coding, a type of research in which two or
more volunteers analyze the articles according to a survey. These coders are then checked for
their “intercoder reliability” which allows the researcher to determine if their results are close
enough to be reliable (Lombard, Snyder-Duch, and Bracken, 2002). The research carried out in
the project was done by one person—me—and did not use multiple analyses of each article as
would have been done if the research had involved traditional coding. This may limit the
reliability of results as the accountability of one person analyzing everything is less than if two or
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more coders were to do the same thing with reasonable intercoder reliability. The lack of assured
reliability does not make results of this research null, but it does mean that results determined
from this research may not be fully applicable across the field of media studies.
Additionally, every article was analyzed according to the survey, but not all questions
were answered each time as not all articles clearly answered all questions. Specifically, the
questions involving specific kinds of United States involvement (i.e. voicing public support,
monetary/aid resources, and military aid) were not always clearly discussed in articles that
mentioned the United States involvement. This means that some articles may have been analyzed
in a way that clearly fits with the set survey questions, whereas others may have been biased (or
not biased) in a way not delineated in the survey. While this does not inherently cause problems
with the results found in this survey, it may serve as a caveat for further research.
Results
In order to determine the following results, an analysis of 67 articles was done to find the
likelihood of bias in United States online, print news sources covering the Venezuelan crisis. H1
forecast that a majority of articles would be biased regarding the Venezuelan conflict. Analysis
of the articles determined that a majority of the articles were not biased. But, when a singlesample t-test was run, a p-value of 0.2748 showed that the results were not statistically
significant. As such, H1 was not supported by the results from the analyzed articles.
H2 predicted that left-leaning and moderate news sources would be more biased than
right-leaning news sources. This hypothesis was tested through the use of multiple two-sample ttests. A t-test was conducted between the Wall Street Journal and the New York Times, between
the Wall Street Journal and the Christian Science Monitor, and between the New York Times and
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the Christian Science Monitor. The difference in bias between the Wall Street Journal and the
New York Times resulted in a p-value of 0.2470 meaning that there was not a statistically
significant difference between the left-leaning and the right-leaning news sources. Additionally,
the difference in bias between the Wall Street Journal and the Christian Science Monitor resulted
in a p-value of 0.5953, again signifying that there was no statistically significant difference
between the neutral and right-leaning news sources. While not directly necessary to respond to
the hypothesis, the analysis of the difference between the left-leaning and the neutral source also
returned not significant results with a p-value of 0.1256. Overall, the New York Times had the
lowest rate of bias with 32.14 percent of articles being biased whereas the Wall Street Journal
and the Christian Science Monitor each had more biased articles with a 48 percent and 57.14
percent rate of bias, respectively. In all, the results of the analyzed results did not support H2.
Figure 6. Statistical Analysis of media bias
P-Value

Statistically Significant?

Overall Bias
Christian Science Monitor vs. Wall Street Journal

0.2748
0.5953

No
No

Christian Science Monitor vs. New York Times
Wall Street Journal vs. Wall Street Journal
Juan Guaidó vs. Nicolás Maduro

0.1256
0.2470
>0.0001

No
No
Yes

Features vs. Hard News

>0.0001

Yes

H3 looked more specifically at the effect of the United States policy on the type of bias
within the articles. This hypothesis projected that the articles would be in line with the United
States policy by supporting Juan Guaidó significantly more than Nicolás Maduro. On a Likert
scale with ratings from 1 to 5 using the terms “very unsupportive,” “unsupportive,” “neutral,”
“supportive,” and “very supportive” Guaidó had an average score of 3.4 whereas Maduro had a
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score of 2.1. A two-sample t-test was done with the totality of replies for these survey questions
and returned a p-value of less than 0.0001 making the results extremely statistically significant.
As such, H3 is supported by the analysis.
Finally, H4 forecasted that features stories would be more biased than hard news stories.
Of hard news articles, 25.58 percent were biased, whereas 78.26 percent of features articles were
biased. Using a single-sample t-test the likelihood of these types of articles to be biased resulted
in a p-value of less than 0.0001 providing an extremely statistically significant result. Thus, H4 is
supported by the analysis.
Conclusion
This study analyzed 67 articles from various United States online, print news sources in
order to examine the potential of media bias in coverage of the Venezuelan crisis. Analysis of
these articles via a survey looked at various ways in which the article could be biased,
specifically looking at the support of both Nicolás Maduro and Juan Guaidó. Additionally, the
survey highlighted the level of support for outside nations involved in the conflict, specifically
the United States. The survey also identified if articles were features or hard news stories.
Finally, these aspects of the articles all came together in the last question which indicated
whether the articles were biased or not.
Analysis of the results from the surveys showed that, overall, the articles were not biased.
This analysis also showed that left-leaning sources were not more biased than right-leaning
sources. Because of these results, both H1 and H2 were found to be unsupported. On the other
hand, analysis of the likelihood of articles to support United States foreign policy decisions by
showing more support for Juan Guaidó than for Nicolás Maduro were found to be statistically
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significant, proving H3. In the same way, H4 was also supported in that features stories were
more likely to be biased than hard news stories.
Overall, the research done within this study adds to a wealth of research on media bias
and finds that while United States online, print news covering the Venezuelan conflict is not
inherently biased, it is likely to toe the line of the United States foreign policy decisions. The
lack of bias, overall, is not indicative of a complete lack of bias in these media sources and
should be considered in the context of various lenses—whether that be in the differentiation of
features and hard news stories, or in the news sources willingness to support United States policy
decisions.
Discussion
The research done within this study has the potential to add to prior research on media
bias, specifically in the coverage of foreign affairs from a United States perspective. The study is
limited, though, by the relatively small number of articles analyzed and therefore may not be
able to be applied to all possibilities of media bias in the coverage of international conflicts.
Additionally, the lack of volunteer coders, and therefore a lack of intercoder reliability, limits the
accuracy and reliability of the results within this research. Further research should be done to
expand the number of articles and sources used and should utilize multiple coders with tests for
intercoder reliability to gain the truest and most reliable results. In the future, research could also
be done to look at other conflicts and crises in other areas of the world to gain a better
understanding of this type of media bias across a variety of situations. The United States foreign
policy on multi-nation conflicts could also be studied and applied to similar research in the future
in order to expand the understanding of media bias in the coverage of foreign affairs.
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